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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Day delivers a lively romance. -- RT Book Reviews Nothing invigorates
the five Carter brothers more than an honest day s work--and the right woman to come home to at
night Douglas Carter never expected the summer job he took at the post office ten years ago to
become his career.But now, at twenty-eight, he has zero regrets. He s happy to have a regular
paycheck, good friends, and a sweet plan for retiring early. If only his cute but oh-so-uptight new
coworker felt as content as he does Janice Baker only works at the post office out of necessity. Her
real dream is to become a singer. At thirty, she may be considered over the hill in the entertainment
industry, but that just gives her a sense of urgency--and a resolve to date only men of means and
ambition. Douglas is obviously not a candidate, despite his good looks. Yet as work forces them to
get closer, they discover there s far more to each other than meets the eye--and that two actually
work better than one--on and off the job Sexy, hot deliciousness...
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The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Prof. Kendrick Stracke-- Prof. Kendrick Stracke

Absolutely essential go through pdf. It is writter in simple terms and never di icult to understand. I am just very happy to let you know that this is actually
the greatest pdf we have go through in my individual life and might be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Pete Bosco-- Pete Bosco
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